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FROM OVER THE COUNTRY COTTON SEED FOR FOOD FIRST NATIONAL
BUYS $23,900

BUYS ENOUGH LIBERTY BONDS

LIST OF THOSE

WHO REGISTERED

I AD FR THE ARMY DRAFT LAW
ON JINE 5TH THERE ARE

41),") MEN IN THE CLEVELAND
H)fNTY LIST.

KING OF GREECE
; LEAVES THRONE

ADBICATES IN FAVOR OF HIS
SON CRISIS IN HELENIC
KINGDOM'S AFFAIRS DATING
BACK TO BEGINNING OF WAR.

SOCIETYNEWS
Interesting Marriage Announcement

Mi. and .Mrs. S J. Wakefield
announce the marriage of their

daughter
,.

' Mabel Virginia
to

Mr. James Ralph Ballentine
Saturday, ninth of June

Nineteen hundred and seventeen
Anderson, South Carolina

The above announcement will be of
keen interest to the many friends of
the bride who has st ent much of her

f ! 5

( otton Seed Crushers Would Do
Their Hit,

A committee representing the Inte-

r-State Cottonseed Crushers' As-
sociation, in Washington a few days
ago, offered to the government the
entire facilities of the organization
for the period of the war. They also
called on Herbert C. Hoover and

the possibilities of the cot-
ton yield as a food crop, and declar-
ed the government had under-estimate- d

its value in the food growing
campaign.

Mt. Hoover was told that the cot-
ton crop was otic of the nation's

h . .

most, looii sources and that an ordi-.- 1

nary acreage in additi; to the
ton staple W101M yield
ly l,i:iO,oi!U.iHiii pounds of otton
seed oil, 2,22.",O()0 tons of meal,

tons of hulls and .20(1,000
bales of lintels, the latter invalua-
ble for ammunition. Besides tin
great value of the meal for unnial
food, it was slated that rec: :.t ex-

periment- had shown 2o pel cei.t. of
cotton seed flour mixed with l;0 per
cent, of wheat or corn would make a
palatable and highly nutritious
bread, thus greatly reducing the de-

mand on the corn and wheat supply.
In the 11 cotton States, the com-

mittee told Mr. Hoover, a savin of
100,000,000 bushels of corn could' be
made by mixing two pounds of cot-
ton seed meal in the -- food of each
horse or mule( This would replace
four pounds q jhe 14 pounds of corn
fed each animal daily. The meal
they said, was less than half the cost
of corn.

The crop of 1915, it was said, pro-
duced 107,000,000 gallons of vegeta-
ble fats and butters, of which 987,-- 1

794,000 pounds was converted into
edible oils, cooking fats and butters.
If one-thir- d the oil now going into
soap and cheap industrial products
could be diverted into food products
it would add $400,000,000 to 500,-000,0-

pounds of the nation's sup-

ply of fats.

MISS LOU WEBB PASSES AWAY

Death Occurred Tuesday Evening
Funeral Services Wednesday.

A death which will be a source of
keen sorrow to her many friends
here, where she has a large family
connection is that of Miss Lou Webb,
an aged maidea lady of Beaver Dam
section, who passed away at her
home in No. 6 township on Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock. She had reach-
ed the ripe old age of 77, having liv-

ed a useful and noble christian life,
and a life-lon- g member of the Bap-

tist church. She and her younger
sister, Miss Eliza Webb, dwelt

in a quiet little cottage home,
far removed from the world's tur
moil and strife, and now that the
eihrecr cord is broken, the tenderest
smpahy is fert fo&4 the bereaved
sisters and relatives who. mourn her

The services and Interment took
place at Beaver Dam church, Revs.
A. H. Sims and A. C. Irvin conduct-
ing the services in the presence of a
large concourse of sorrowing rela-
tives and "friends.

Surviving her are her two sisters,
Mrs. J. N. Quinn and Miss E. Webb,
and her nieces and nephews, Mrs.
Mary Mundy, Misses Selma and Kate
Webb, Messrs. Paul and Hatcher
Webb, all of this place. .

Sherman to Leave
Sherman, the white janitor of the

Court House has secured through
Mr. A. C. Miller a job as janitor for
the D. and D. School at MorganVn
and has resigned his local position to
take up his new work in a few days.
Sherman deserves praise for the
splendid work he has done at the
Court House. He has kept the lawn
cut in such a way that it has been the
subject of comment by many visitors
to Shelby.

UNCLE SAM
is going to spend ten billion dollars
extra in his own country, all the gov-

ernment uses and it's loans to the al-

lies, will be spent in this country,
mostly for American workmen and
materials that they produce. That
means prosperity for the whole na
tion provided everybody loosens up
and keeps business going. Welcome
to J. D. Linebeeges's Sons, Shelby's
wide-awak- e hardware hustlers, adv.

BUSINESS
is going on just the same at Lineber-ger'- s.

We keep things moving you
bet, give us your business, visit our
place often. Now is the time to buy
Myers Pumps, Binder's Twine, Grain
Cradles, Buggies, Oil Stoves, Kitchen
Ware, etc. Lineberger's. ' adv.

GET
Y'our Pole, Cornfield and Turnip
Seed NOW. Turnip Seed are very
scarce. Kendall's Drug Store, adv.

The best human food is Coma Lily
flour. adv.

Items of Interest About : arious
Matters. .

The Wisconsin Legislature has
sidetracked prohibition for the time.

Cold storage houses held 54,834,191
pounds of frozen poultry June 1, 487
per cent, or nearly five times greater
than a year ago, according to a De-

partment of Agriculture repor'..'
D. W. Fields of Brockton, Mas:;.,

paid $53,200 for a
bull calf at the Holstein - Friesian
Association Convention auction, sale
at Worcester, Mass. The seller was
Oliver Cabana, Jr., of Buffalo, N. V.

Denying rumors that nearly 2,000
young Americans fled to Mexico City
to evade military registration, Amer-

ican Ambassador Fletcher said there
wen- - not more than 20 Americans of
n.'li'.ary age in the Mexican capital.

I.. Henry Van Dyke, former
Ann iii. n minister to The Nether-
lands, says that conditions in
France both in respect to men and
food are lot so bad as reported.
"France has rut been bled white,"
said Dr. Van Dyke, "but she needs
our help."

When John L. Litz, prominent Re-

publican politician and wealthy coal
operator, charged with treasonable
utterances, was taken before a Unit-

ed States commissioner at Coeburn,
Va., for a hearing, his case was
postoned and was later dismissed
for lack of evidence. . . ,

The Federal Trade Commission
mas issued an order requiring tne
A. F. pick Company of Chicago to
cease placing" licensing restrictions

ion its mimeographs requiring pur-

chasers to use only certain supplies
manufactured by the Dick Company"

or one of its subsidiaries, ,

A bill with drastic provisions I

against desecration of the American
flag or its nse for advertising has
been introduced in the Senate by
Senator Pomerene of Ohio, who said
Federal prosecutions in some cases
had found existing laws not broad
enough. Penalties of a $1,000 fine
and a year's imprisonment would be
provided.

A dispatch from Roanoke, Va
says desultory guerrilla warfare has
developed in that section from har-
bored resentment against Federal
enforcement of the draft. Mountain
men have fired from ambush at Na-

tional Guard patrols and Depart-

ment of Justice agents sent into the
section following disclosures of a
widespread plot to resist conscrip-

tion.
The House of Congress last week

rejected the conference report on the
$3,281,294,041 war budget bill be-

cause of a $3,000,000 appropriation
inserted by the Senate for the pur-

chase of the old Jamestown exposi-

tion site and buildings and the con--'

struction of a naval base and train-- .

ine station there. An effort to gouge
the" government in ..Uie

' Jwice waa
charged. The reporjt was returned

to wnferenceev, i . .

A loan of $3,000,000 to Serbia and
an additional loan of $75,000,000

bring the total of loans to allies up
to $923,000,000. The Serbian loan,
the first made to that government,
is payable in three equal monthly in-

stallments. It will be utilized main
ly in improving railway lines consti-

tuting military communications of

the Serbian army. Some of it may
go for relief of the distressed popu-

lation of Serbia.

The Italian war mission has vir-

tually completed ites conferences
with American officials and will

leave this week for a farewell tour
of the South and Middle West. Al-

though no formal announcement of

the results of the conferences was
made, it is understood there was a
complete agreement for

between this government and

Italy, including unstinted financial
and' industrial aid from the United

States.

Notice to Public School Teachers'.

On the 10th and 11th days of July
1917 at Shelby an examination will
be held for all new teachers and for
all second grade teachers. Under
the new law all first grade teachers
who attended the teachers' meetings
last winter will have one year certi
ficates issued them by the State
Board of Examiners, hence they will
not have to stand this year. But all
new teachers who expect to teach
and all 2nd grade teachers who ex
pect to teach must take the examina
tion on the 10th and 11th of July.
The new law makes it misdemeanor
for the committee to hire any one
who does not hold a certihcate.

v. J. Y. IRVIN.

At St Paul

Children's Day exercises will be
held at St. Paul Sunday, June 17th.
Exercises will continue throughout
the day with dinner on the ground.

You have the best cook when you
use Coma Lily flour. adv.

TO MAKE THE TOTAL UP TO
$50,000 TO BE HANDLED BY
THIS BANK.

Yesterday the First National Bank
purchased $23,900.00 worth of Lib-
erty Loan Bonds, making the total
amount to be sold through this bank
around $50,000 which is a record to
be proud of. The customers had pur-
chased S20.1O0 at noon yesterday
when the directors decided to buy a
quantity in the name of this strong
and pntriolie institution.

The First National list row stand-- :
Pi'' v ioti-d- .:! 'ioO.OO
J no. F. Schenck . 1,000.00
Mrs I.ilv M. Schick .. 500.00
T. W. F.beltoft (additional) 200.00
Cleveland Lodge No. 202 200.00
LaFayette Chapter No. 72 100.00
Jas. M. Davis top. 00
Grover ('. Hamrick 100.00
Wm. Iloskins, (col) 100.00
('. T. . . 100.00
Dr. R. C. Ellis .',0.00
Owen Stamey 50.00
W, C. Whisnant 50.00
Harold C. Griffin 50.00
Miss Laura Burton Miller 50.00
Miss Margaret Wood 50.00
Wm. C. Harris 50.00
First National Bank - 23,900.00

$50,000.00

MRS. PEG RAM DEAD

Sister of Mrs. T. W. Ebeltoft of This
Place I)ien in Charlotte. ,)

The many warm friends of Mr. T.
W. Ebeltoft of this place will sym-
pathize with her deeply in the sad
death of her sister, Mrs. Miles P.

flt hef &

day morninff.
Mrs. Pegram had been in ill health

ior a number of years, IlLi.i
was altogether unexpected as she

, ......... . tne..vi. u u,iuui on retiring
night previous, but was found at the
foot of the stairs at 4 o'clock in the
morning, unable to speak, and expir-
ed soon after her husband reached
her.

Mrs. Ebeltoft and daughter, Miss
Elizabeth left for Charlotte that af
ternoon, the funeral taking place
Wednesday afternoon.

Registered Men May Enlist

Richmond Times-Dispatc- h.

General Crowder, provost-marsha- l-

general, has cleared up a point
which there should never have

been any confusion, in ruling that a
man who has registered may, before
he is drafted, enlist in any branch of
the service he may select. Such con
fusion on the question as existed

perhaps, out of the theory that,
after liavini: !tej3ledi'each man

pwaa subjeu to wnatever duty ne
nnlsTt bashrned e and that nia
right to select was held in abeyance
until after the draft Out of the

registered, however, only a
percentage will be drafted. There is
no reason why a man should not be
allowed to pake sure of doing service
to which it is only possible he may De

called.

ye&els Sunk

The weekly report of the British
admiralty concerning British smp--

ine losses by mines or submarines
says that 15 vessels of 1,600 tons and
over and three vessels under 1,600
tons and five fishing vessels were
sunk last week.

This report, compared with that
of the previous week, shows a de-

crease of three in vessels of 1,600
tons and over sunk, but an increase
of two in the category of less than
1,600 tons. The previous week s re-

port announced the sinking of 18

vessels of 1,600 tons and over, and of
one vessel of less than 1,600 tons.

The new report shows an increase
of three in the number of fishing ves
sels sunk five as against two the
previous week.

Unmarried Men Will be First Select
ed for Army

Washington, June 8 America's
, , c i. 1 i. 1

single men win ue me ursi . seiecieu
for the new army. That married men
will be fee from the initial draft is
virtually certain, though President
Wilson has not yet announced exemp
tions. This does not mean married
men are to be exempted as a class.

If the time comes, however,
..

when
1 1 il V

more men are neeuea man can ue

readily made up fro the single men
then there will be no bar to draiting
Bid married men too.

DON'T PUT OFF
Buying Myers Pumps, oil Stoves,
Binders Twine, Grain Cradles, Bug-

gies, from Lineberger's.- - adv.

Why use foreign made flour when
Coma Lily is better.

fc

Athens, June 12, via Paris The
fall of Constantine, king of the Hel
lenes, has come. In response to the
demand of the protecting powers,
France, Great Britain and Russia, he
abdicated today in favor 01 his se-

cond ,,uti, Prince Alexander.
The climax in the affairs of Grcetv

was brought about through the ag-

ency of the French senator, M. Jon-nar- t,

who has held posts ie several
French cabinets, and who arrived at
Atnens only a day or two ago on a
special mission as the representative
oi France, Great Britain and Kir.sh.
M. Jonnart had previously visited

and other points, ami he lo--

no time in getting into conference
with Premier Alexander Zainns, The
demands of the powers respecting
the abdication of King Constitntir.o
al-- o specifically eliminated Crown
Prince George as hi.; successor, the
crown prince being included among
those in official life who were consid-
ered strongly

Both the former king and Prince
George, it was announced today by
Premier Zaimis, intend to leave the
country immediately. It is reported
that they will embark on a British
warship and proceed to Switzerland
by way of Italy. It is presumed that
Prince Alexander will take up his
kingly duties with full acceptation of
the ideas which the protecting pow-

ers desire Jo be put into effect in the
government of Greece during the pre-
sent war. He is twenty-fou- r years
old and has been free from anti-en-en- te

proclivities.
Trouble Since War Began

Affairs ,n Greece, which several
imes since the outbreak of the war

had seemed on the verge of a settle-
ment, recently have taken on such an
aspect of uncertainty that it became
necessary for the powers to act with
decision. M. Jonnart was selected to
proceed to Athens for the purpose of
laying before the premier the aims
which France.Great Britain and Rus-

sia had with respect to establishing
Unityrf feeling among the Greeks
and greater security for the entente
forces engaged in operations in the
east.

M. Ziamis recognized the disinter
estedness of the powers, whose sole
object was to reconstitute the unity
of Greece Under the constitution, but
he pointed out to M. Jonnart that a
decision could only be taken by the
king after a meeting of the crown
council, composed of former premi-
ers.

It was not until 9:30 o'clock this
morning that the premier communi
cated to the commissioner of the al
lied powers the king's answer in the
following letter: ,

lltt Minister High (commissioner
of France. Great Britain and Russia s

"W.in &ifl ttvSour Bott'of
yesterday the abdication of his maj
esty. King Constantine, and the nom
ination of his successor, the under
signed .premier and foreign minister,
has the honor to inform your excel
lency that his majesty, the king, ever
solicitous Tor the interests of
Greece, has decided to leave the coun-

try with the prince royal and nomi-

nates. Prince Alexander as his suc-

cessor.
"ZAIMIS.

Prior to the announcement of the
king's decision, many Greeks, loyal
Jo the crown, gathered for the pro-

tection of the sovereign. Monday
night two thousand reservists formed
a cordon around the palace in his de-

fense, if that should be necessary,
and a delegation, headed by Naval
Commander Mavrominchaelis was re-

ceived by Constantine and pledged
the devotion of the army and the peo-

ple to his cause. The king's only re-

ply was an appeal that they should
remain calm.

All efforts of agitators to start a
manifestation failed, and the army
officers announced their intention to
obey the order of the government and
take no part in any demonstrations
and to maintain peace.

Agitators were still attempting to
operate the streets of Athens tonight,
but here were no disorders and ev-

erything leads to the belief that
there will be none.

WE

Want everybody in Cleveland county
for their STOMACHS SAKE To do

all their drinking at our SODA
FOCNTAIN. Ice Water FREE, and
even water at Kendall's tastes better,
because we always have plenty of
Solidified Aqua around it to keep it
cool and as refreshing as the odor
from Otto of Rose. Kendalls Drug
Storet. For your HEALTH'S sake
get your DRUGS HERE. Kendall.
Ask for a fan. adv.

LIQUID GLASS

The egg preserver. Kendall's
Drug Store. adv,

following is the list of the 2,-- n:

n who have , registered in

i. eland county under the military
t law as prescribed by Congress

by ; in act approvad May 18th. The
stratum day was June 5th from

' a. m. until v o ciock, wucn ,iuu
rtpi: tered. Since that time 5 other
h;iv.' registered.

k js estimated that when the first
half million troops are drawn, Cleve-count- y

y. will be called on to fur- -

approximately 150 men. Anoth-raf- t
.r i of, a half million will be

e about September when Cleve-vi!- l

be called upon 'o furni.ni
ill1.1' 1,, 1"''. L'i! b r 'he lir-- t call .1

look - from the best information ob- -

.!,. that only single men will be
.!. No blanket rules for exem-hav- e

b( en laid down. Individ-a-e- s

will be acta! r. as the draft
is !)t rule. , '

- " No. 1 Township
Holly Springs Precinct

J 11 McBrayer, R A McCraw, C E

.'iclfrey. L L Ruppe, L W McKinney,
1 ,1 Abernathy, A A Mathes, T B

Harris, J W McCraw, J F Davis, Ba-

nd Ruppe, A J Wilson, W C Jolly,
Phifer Conley, Alexander Rabbs, W L
Humphries, G G Humphries, Kush
Thompson, Gold Jolly, S M Poole, D

V Ross, J B Pace, Dr. Roland Emery,
R 0 Cobb, II G Jones, W L Ellis, S
K Allison, Void Humphries, Gen. W
Humphries, J T Bridges, J E Price,
Dr. S r Green. W C Ruppe, C B Mc-- i

..w. .1 I) Ellis, V I) McCraw, L V

Rupie. I! .1 Ruppe, E M Price, A L

KrMsrv. J I Humphries, A G Humph-i,s- ,

Joe Watkins, Ed. A, J R El- -

,rc J.um Watkins, R B McBee, R G
l.me-- . R P Jones, J F Jolly, 0 M

Mintz. T I) Sanders, D M Batchlor,
(' E Batchlor, A A Humphries, J A
TamUon, W II Jones.

No. 2 Township V.'
Boihng Springs Precinct

Thomas Gidney, Sanford Gidney,
.1 J Green, K 0 McKinney, J C Ham-rick- '.

Thomas Froneberger, Tilman
Watkin.a, Ferry Lell, Curtis Cantrell,
George Robert6, Bruno' Hamrick,' R A
Penson, Bert Hamrick, George Led-bette- r,

J C Hamrick, C B Bailey, J F
Picrson, I.en Bridges, L V Martin,
Julius Davis, Percy Eaves, C L Gid
ney .1 II Moore, D L Putnam, Rufus
Blackwell. F M Weaver. J A Holli-rl- ),

R S Green. 0 A Hamrick, J B
McCraw, Otho Hamrick, J W Led-for- d,

W F Roberts, II W Pearson, F
G Allen, J R Roberts, E V Phillips,
Walter Morgan, A J Wright, J R
Bridges, Oscar Morgan, W G Camp,
A W Morrison, B C, .McCraw, D W
Moore, J T Lovelace,; G B Lovelace,
A B Buchanan J Y Hamrick, J G n;

J R R"Catrtreiri,fi"H Blanton,
, J B Mintz, P S Beason, J M Philbeck,

N W Green, V H Hamrick, J T Moore,
0 E Lee, J J Hicks, Stewart Hopper,
S T Wilson, Gerlie Hamrick, C B
Hamrick, C R Beason, 0 P Hamrick,
Henry Lee Holland, Duke Hamrick,
A G Whifmatit, J E Scruggs, A C
McSwain, E E Bridges, J M Green,

C McSwain, M A Jolly, G B Love-lav- e,

D C Lee, Clarence Surratt, J Y
Hamrick.

Sharon Precinct
W T Burgess, Vaughn Moore, S C

attimorc, Lee Davis, Plato Davis, C
F Hamrick, T G Hamrick, G W Al-k- n,

M M Adams, L G Hopper, All-'"ig- ht

IVttv, John Smith, Andy Col-

lins, J W Harrill, W Q Jones, J B

;'"nes, Will Camp, L V Blanton, E A
Turner, Jonas Huddleston, A H Mar-- y

W W Smith, Ora Bowen, S A
rnith, W C, Hopper, G T Blanton,

R McSwain, M B Smith.
Young's Precinct

R C Ramsey, A F Simmons, L E
Kamsey, c A Tavlor. F E Bridges.
f .,r! I'.ridgcs, Pinkney Boheler, M I)
"ason. ,1 K Harrill R C Bridges, T
J Holland, J B Humphries. A"F Hol-n'- t,

J V, Lovelace, C L Jones, D A
II C Brackett, A C Ramsey,u W Sparks, Richard Crawley, Eddie

Uode. C a McCombs, U B Campbell,
Reason, Guy Eaves, II W Gran-Kl'-

C (' McKinney, E B Lovelace,
'"'"n McDowell, C E Bostic, A W
M.reen, A B Hamrick M C Wilson,

' White, C D Wall, W V Robin-"- n,

S I, pricei W M Lovelace, J C P
R L Jolly, A C Ramsey, J B

vv,,1, J W Jones, C L Bostic, T C
l 0vi'lace, Alonzo Owens.

No. 3 Township
''atterson Springs Precinct

l' Allen, H T Norman, David Mill-- r,

Samuel Miller, Horace Hayes, C

n uT,nton' Rollins CamP. H T Leieh.
Samuel Logan, J A Blan- -

Berry' G C Patterson Jam- -
Dellmger, Alfred Thompson, Ben
nee, J C Roberts, Loie Wesson,

t Lemmons, L M Roberts, S E
"oberts, J C Bowen, Ben Bowen, S

Bwen, Richard Degree, J E Street,
(Continued on 2nd page)

time here with her sister, Mrs. Hugh
Hunt.

Mull-Jackso- n Nuptial

Handsome imitations of special
interest to the many friends of the
bride have been received which read
as follows:

Mr. and M-s- . Joseph Cull.m Mull
reiUe-- t the honor of your presence
at the marriage of their (laughter

Bessie Lou
to

Mr. Donald Rudolph Jackson
on Wednesday afternoon, the twenty-sevent- h

of June
at half after five o'clock

at the Elizabeth Baptist church
Shelby, North Carolina

At home
After the tenth of July
Raleigh, North Carolina.

.

Cecelia Music Club Showers
Miss Dover

On last 'liiursduy nfternoon ,the
Cecelia music club tendered one of
their members, Miss Helen Dovei,
bride-elec- t, a very beautiful courtesy
when they entertained in her honor
at a miscellaneous shower, Mrs. Lee
White having tendered her attractive
home for the happy occasion.

A beautiful color scheme of yellow
and white was used in the decora-
tions. An elegant collation being
served in the dining room.

Much fun and merriment was the
result of the pen and ink sketches
the members made o he bride, these
being rare works of art, indeed, but
the most delightful feature of the af
ternoon was when littfe Miss White,
the voung daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee White, daintily dressed in white
lingerie, appeared in a most effect-
ively decorated automobile this being
laden with many lovely and useful
gifts for the bride, and with each
gift was found a clever toast and
good wishes for the honor guest.
Mrs. White was assisted in receiv-
ing by her house guest, Miss Sum-merli- n

of Monroe, Mrs. W. B. Nix,
and Miss Mae Kendall.

LIBRARY HOURS CHANGED

Free L'se of the Library I'rged Upon

The People.

Bea-innin- e on next Tuesday afteT--
thA hour of Shelbv's Free Lib--

1a nAwa tin" fA f A It ml
Tuesday and Saturday arternoons in
each week during the hot summer
months.

Everv citizen in the town is urg
ed to make use of this great oppor
tunity to' enjoy the privileges of
reading good books free of ail cnarg-es- .

Nothing can supply the place of
books, for truly, of all our masters,
books alone are free and freely teach.

A number of valuable volumns of
biography and fiction are being ad-

ded to the shelves of this library, and
vou are invited to calf and make an
inspection of same, this opportunity
being especially urged upon tne
young people of our town.

First Baptist Church

Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.

Sunday School at 10 o'clock.

Morning sermon: "God's Univer-

sity."
Evening sermon: "God's Regis-

tration Day."
Wednesday, praver meeting at 8:L

Special music at the Sunday ser
vices. Everyone is cordially invited
to attend all these services. They
will help you.

THE PLACE TO FIND IT
Black Shoe Polishes, all the good

ones, White Shoe Polishes and Clean-

ers, all the good ones in Liquid and
paste form. Kid and Buck skin pol-

ishes and cleaners. Gray Shoe Pol

ish, Bronz Shoe Polish, Tan and Ox-Mo-

Shoe Polishes. If you want to
find it in Shoe Polishes, come to Ken

dall's Drug Store. adv.

Tax on Bank Checks

A new tax of two cents on all bank

checks and drafts over $5, expected
to miRp Sl.500.000 in revenue, has

been added to the war tax bill by the

Senate finance committee. The com-

mittee also struck out all House tax-

es on dues of social, athletic contests

and games.

Business is good at McBrayer's

clothing store. Honest methods will

win. dv- -
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